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Agency wants to store more water
INLAND:  Concerns have been raised about two imperiled species and mosquito problems

Orange County is looking to significantly
boost the amount of water it can stock-
pile behind an Inland dam, a move that
could lure more mosquitoes and harm two
federally imperiled species, according to
a federal agency's report.

Officials with the Orange County Water
District, seeking to squeeze more tap-
water from the Santa Ana River, said they
will pay for additional measures to help
the species and attack mosquitoes should
they become more of a threat behind Prado
Dam near Corona.

But Corona officials want more guaran-
tees. They are nervous about the pros-
pect of more mosquitoes a during a West
Nile virus outbreak.

"They don't really say what the plan of
attack is," said Ati Eskandari, a principal
civil engineer with Corona. "So they have
to get in and say these are the tools and
these are the measures and this is how
we're going to approach it."

A New Look

Construction workers for the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers currently are giving
the 63-year-old Prado Dam a $430 mil-
lion face-lift to boost its flood prevention
capabilities. The dam sits where several
creeks from Riverside and San Bernar-
dino counties meet the larger Santa Ana
River.

Standing 128 feet tall, Prado Dam is be-
ing raised 28 feet, getting taller intake tow-

ers that will guide three times the amount
of water through the earthen barricade and
a larger spill basin that will slow the wa-
ter as it heads toward Orange County.

The dam's most visible marker from the
91 freeway, the spillway's red-white-and-
blue mural that marks the nation's 1976
bicentennial, will be gone when construc-
tion is completed in 2006, said Greg
Fuderer, an Army Corps spokesman.

Orange County Water District, meanwhile,
is proposing to alter the dam's operation
during the winter months to allow more
water to be collected behind it.

Such a move will require a juggling act
by the Army Corps, which will have to
drain the dam quickly to a safe level should
a new storm start to roll in. Conserving
water, on the other hand, requires a longer
waiting period so a slow, steady flow can
be sent to aquifers in Anaheim, where it is
stored and pumped to homes.

The project is similar to a proposal up-
stream in the Santa Ana River where In-
land water agencies are seeking state wa-
ter rights to additional water that will col-
lect behind Seven Oaks Dam at the base
of the San Bernardino Mountains.

Like most water agencies in the arid West,
they see the dams as a chance to capture
a larger bounty of the scarce resource
known as liquid gold - or water.

"It's a resource that definitely has an end
to it and we have to look at every oppor-
tunity," said Tom Crowley, assistant gen-
eral manager of the Redlands-based San
Bernardino Valley Water Conservation Dis-
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trict.

And the Santa Ana River is cheaper than
increasingly unreliable imported sources
from Northern California and the Colo-
rado River, hit hard by drought and growth
demands elsewhere.

"You pay quite a bit for imported water,
this is basically capturing free water," said
Craig Miller, assistant general manager of
the Orange County Water District, whose
bill for the project will amount to $930,000
for habitat restoration.

The agency, over the 50-year project, will
slowly increase its annual take of river
water to an additional 26 billion gallons,
according to the report and water agency
officials. The river water currently pro-
vides about 60 percent of the district's
water needs.

Consequences

While Orange County will benefit from a
river swollen by the Inland region's
growth, the environmental impacts from
the project will be felt mostly on the In-
land reaches of the river.

The project could flood 352 more acres
behind the dam, inundating habitat used
by federally protected species and possi-
bly luring more mosquitoes, according to
the report.

"With an increase in inundation duration
there is the potential for greater numbers
of mosquitoes to breed and pose a human
health risk," the Army Corps said in its
868-page report.


